Lot 62
Arnold Map No. 14
Puukala, K. Kona, Hawaii

Grant 4102
Pakiai

File in CADER 15
Grant #302 to Pakiai
Lot 62

Beginning at a large stone marked with a red, dirt hole 2.5 ft. mark a 6 ft. middle wall on makai side of South Road and 5 E. angle of Lot 61 522°.50' W thence 601.4 ft. from the Coast Station Chilka and running by true bearings:

5. 23-06 W 225 ft. along South Road,
76-04 W 561 ft. along the edge of road as laid out in D. & L. of Lot 66
72-32 E 238 ft. along Lot 66,
72-30 E 569 ft. along Lot 61 to initial point
and containing an area of 2.750 acres.

Copied from Vol. 18 P. 2-pg 30 in
Jackson's Title Survey Office.